
External venetian blinds ...
... sunlight included

40%
ENERGY SAVINGS 
WITH INTELLIGENT 
SUN SHADING



Quality
WAREMA products stand for highest quality. We rely on high-
quality materials and first-rate workmanship and fully adapt 
our products and services to meet your demands. Authorised, 
extensively trained WAREMA specialist dealers offer individual 
advice and will develop the best solution for your requirements 
and wishes together with you. Qualified advice, competent 
planning, reliable assembly and customer-oriented service – 
guaranteed from your WAREMA specialist dealer.



External venetian 
blinds
WAREMA external venetian blinds combine perfect sun shading with contemporary 

design. Their design is similar to internal venetian blinds, but they are much more 

durable and can be used even in extreme weather situations. Their wide slats can be 

set to virtually any desired angle from the inside, providing a carefully measured level 

of brightness in the room at any time of day. Numerous colour variations for slats and 

guide rails also turn WAREMA external venetian blinds into modern style element for 

creative facade design.



Facade venetian 
blinds
WAREMA facade venetian blinds are individual 

shading solutions and at the same time attractive 

design highlights.

External venetian blinds 
with beaded slats

Dim-out venetian blinds

The different slat geometries make facade venetian blinds 
suitable for your individual requirements. The variety from 
simple basic products to extremely wind-stable units allows 
flexible use for virtually any installation situation and local 
conditions. The special slat shape of dim-out slats achieves 
complete blackout for almost any installation situation. At the 
same time this geometry provides better daylight incidence 
with open slats than any other slat shape.

Did you know?

Interesting perspectives

Wider slats increase the field of 
vision to the outside when the 
slats are open. At the same time 
they reduce the cover panel  
height required for retracting  
the stack. 

Compact solution

External venetian blinds are 
available with guide rails or 
cables and feature small  
slat stack heights and  
good vision to the outside.

Solid design

Edge beading increases 
the stability of the slats, 
the standardised protective 
eyelets reduce wear and 
wind noise.

Dim-out slats

Sealing strips at the front the 
of the slats provide perfect 
blackout. The pronounced 
profile of the slat is especially 
durable and resists wind and 
weather while retaining full 
functionality.
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Facade venetian blinds
Max. width1) (mm) 5000

Max. height1) (mm) 5000
Drive 230 V motor, solar, crank

Slats (mm) beaded 60/80
flat slats 

50/60/80/100
dim-out slats 

73/90/93

Special features daylight transport element, work setting

Technical details

1) depending on type



Facade venetian 
blind variants
Rooms which are flooded with light and offer 

efficient shading solutions provide a comfortable 

living atmosphere.

Self-supporting external 
venetian blinds

Wind-stable external 
venetian blinds

Facade venetian blinds are suitable for a number of applications. 
Self-supporting external venetian blinds are especially effective 
as attractive features in conservatories or for retrofitting. 
WAREMA wind-stable external venetian blinds resist even 
strong gales. WAREMA external venetian blinds offer you an 
extremely flexible solution that can be used in virtually any 
installation situation.

Did you know?

All under control

The comfort control provides 
adjustment of the slat angle 
according to the position of the 
sun. It helps to reduce energy 
consumption and protects from 
damage through wind or ice.

Use anywhere

Self-supporting external 
venetian blinds can be installed 
quickly as they require no 
additional fixing of cover panels 
to the facade. This makes them 
ideal for retrofitting.

Extremely durable

Wind-stable external venetian 
blinds can be used up 
to a max. wind speed of 
25 m/s. Even on windy days 
your home will be reliably 
protected from overheating.

  Metal system 
venetian blinds

The new premium external 
venetian blind features 
perfect blackout, achieved by 
a novel slat connections and 
an integrated push-up guard 
in the bottom rail.

NEW!
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Technical details
Self-supporting external venetian blinds / wind-stable external 
venetian blinds / metal system venetian blinds

Max. width1) (mm) 4000/3000/4000

Max. height1) (mm) 4000/3600/4300

Drive1) 230 V motor, solar, crank

Slats1) (mm)
beaded  
60/80

flat slats 80/100
dim-out slats 

73/90/932)

Special features1) daylight transport element, work setting

1) depending on type
2) metal system venetian blinds only with dim-out slats 90/93



Venetian blind 
window system
WAREMA window system venetian blinds enable 

you to integrate a virtually invisible, perfect sun 

shading solution into your facade.

Technical details
Venetian blind window system

Max. width (mm) 4000
Max. height (mm) 4000
Drive 230 V motor

Slats (mm)
beaded  

80
flat slats  

80
dim-out slats 

73/90/93

Special features
daylight transport element, 
work setting, insect screen

FSR 3 with cover panel in flush 
mount version

The continually increasing requirements for thermal insulation 
can easily be met with these external venetian blinds. They 
are fixed with guide rails, omitting additional cover panel fixing 
and therefore possible thermal bridges. The integratable insect 
screen is especially practical for the summer months.

Unobtrusive appearance

Cover panel and guide rails can be set in plaster, 
making it possible to integrate window system 
venetian blinds almost invisibly into the facade.

Did you know?

Smart solution

The unit is fixed with guide rails, making additional 
cover panel fixing unnecessary. This reduces 
costs and avoids thermal bridges.



Front-mounted 
external venetian 
blinds
Especially when used in combination with front-

mounted roller shutters, WAREMA front-mounted 

external venetian blinds give a uniform, harmonic 

appearance to your house and also provide best 

possible sun protection.

Front-mounted external venetian blind R10 with 
insect screen and solar drive

The cover panels are available as rectangular, half-round 
or square shapes or for setting in plaster, allowing you to 
design your facade to your liking. And for protecting you 
from unwanted visitors during the summer months, insect 
screen roller blinds can easily be integrated into the system. 
A solar drive can be selected especially for retrofitting. No 
need for cabling and power supply.

Technical details
Front-mounted external venetian blinds

Max. width (mm) 4000
Max. height (mm) 4000
Drive 230 V motor, solar, crank

Slats (mm)
beaded  

80
flat slats  

80
dim-out slats 73

Special features
daylight transport element, 

insect screen

Smart savings

WAREMA sun shading solutions make it easy to 
comply with legal thermal insulation regulations 
and also save previous energy.

Access denied

The integratable WAREMA insect screen systems 
are available as roller blinds and for frequently 
used passages also as swivel frames. Annoying 
insects will have to stay outside.



Reliable protection

The optional comfort switch-off "ice" protects 
your asymmetrical external venetian blinds from 
damage caused by ice on the bottom rail.

Fits any angle

WAREMA asymmetrical external venetian 
blinds can be used on almost all asymmetrical 
windows with 5 - 52° slope, not only on 
windows with sloping tops.

Did you know?

Asymmetrical 
external venetian 
blinds

They can be installed on windows with slopes at the bottom, 
at the top or at both sides, they can be ideally combined with 
other external venetian blinds and offer perfect sun shading 
even for window features with innovative design. The self-
supporting model allows for interesting design features on 
your house.
Asymmetrical external venetian blinds are also available with 
radio-controlled solar drive and therefore ideal for renovation 
and retrofitting. Make clever use of natural solar energy.

Asymmetrical external venetian blinds are the ideal 

solution for preventing overheating as well as distracting 

light incidence in rooms with gable windows.

Asymmetrical external 
venetian blind with 
solar drive

Asymmetrical external 
venetian blind, self-
supporting model
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FIX slat system

Round windows, trapezia as well as virtually any conceivable 
shape pose no problem for the FIX slat system. The slats can 
be set to a fixed slat angle or adjusted using a motor.  
The FIX slat system is also suitable for horizontal to vertical 
installation and its delicate profiles make it a viable 
alternative to comparable large slats. It is however not 
possible to raise or lower the slats.

The new FIX slat system can provide shading for 

any window shape.

Use anywhere

The FIX slat system provides shading even for 
large windows with special shapes and offers 
protection from light, heat and glare.

Good support

The beaded slats are placed on slat holders 
made from black or grey plastic and securely 
fastened with stainless steel clips.

Technical details
Asymmetrical external 
venetian blinds FIX slat system

Max. width (mm) 1670 – 2510 5000
Max. height (mm) 3900 5000

Drive 230 V motor, solar
230 V motor for setting 
the slat angle or as a 
fixed, pre-set model

Slats (mm) 80, flat 80, beaded

Special features
can be used on roof 
pitches of 5° – 52°

–



Control systems
Best possible sun shading in any situation with fully automatic 
control. The convenient, safe and reliable WAREMA control 
systems ensure that your WAREMA sun shading products are 
always perfectly adapted to the current weather situation.

Wisotronic TFT
High operating convenience for your 
WAREMA sun shading products: 
Wisotronic TFT monitors brightness and 
automatically controls the position of your 
WAREMA sun shading system. The units 
can also be controlled depending on 
inside or outside temperature as well as 
ice warning.

WAREMA climatronic®

Especially developed for the requirements 
of modern buildings, the WAREMA 
climatronic® controls your sun shading 
products as well as lighting, ventilation 
and windows and also heating and 
cooling systems. Integrated slat tracking 
according to sun position is especially 
recommended for use with external 
venetian blinds.



WMS – WAREMA Mobile System 
Comfortable, reliable and mobile: Our 
new radio system combines pioneering 
technology and elegant design. The 
WMS hand-held transmitter or the central 
control allow you to access your external 
venetian blinds at any time. The radio 
plug receiver generally has an integrated 
automatic slat tilting control which moves 
the slats of your external venetian blinds 
back to the open position after lowering, 
allowing daylight to enter the room. The 
WMS weather stations eco and plus 
(solar or mains power) can easily be 
combined with the system.

EWFS
The standardised WAREMA radio system 
(EWFS) is a convenient solution for 
operating your sun shading system. It 
can be used to comfortably control the 
respective motors using the hand-held 
radio transmitter. The EWFS weather 
stations eco or plus (solar or mains 
power) protect you from too much sun 
and protect the connected products from 
wind damage.
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Colours and details
Whether guide rails or cables, cover panels in special shapes 
or systems running on solar energy – WAREMA external 
venetian blinds provide the perfect solution for virtually any 
application. You can choose between up to 25 slat colours, 
including 19 RAL colours; the colour of the slats can be 
selected to harmonise with the colour of the guide rail. 
WAREMA lets you select the perfect external venetian blind 
for your requirements from the widest and most flexible range.

Guide rail 
Different guide profiles can be 
integrated into any facade. Guide rails 
provide higher wind stability, long 
working life and low noise.

Cable guiding
The only 3.3 mm wide cable guiding 
is ideal for unobtrusively integrating 
the sun shading system into the 
facade. Many different tension cable 
brackets ensure optimal adaptation 
even for difficult installation situations. 
An all around durable and yet visually 
appealing system. To prevent any 
slackening of the stainless steel wires 
through weather influence, we use a 
spring tension device which is mounted 
invisibly into the top rail of the external 
venetian blind.

Cover panels
WAREMA cover panels for external 
venetian blinds are designed to protect 
the retracted slat stack against wind 
and weather. They are also ideal as 
feature elements for facade design,  
as they are available in all RAL colours 
and in many different shapes and 
variants. Virtually any shapes that can 
be folded are possible for complicated 
connection situations.

Kevlar-reinforced ladder 
tapes and cross ladders
WAREMA uses ladder tapes with Kevlar 
core on all external venetian blinds. 
The Kevlar fibre reinforces the textile 
tapes and provides increased and even 
closing of the slats. The predetermined 
fold-lines reduce the required space for 
the retracted external venetian blind.

Noise-reducing top rail
The patented, noise-reducing top rail 
significantly reduces the running noise 
of external venetian blinds. Different 
models for internal and external use are 
available.

Solar
The integrated storage battery is 
recharged through the solar panel when 
the sun is shining, allowing convenient 
control of the external venetian blinds 
using the hand-held radio transmitter.



Selective slats
Patented selective coating of the slats 
allows more daylight into the house 
and provides the best possible climate 
in the room. While visible daylight 
is guided into the room, the coating 
absorbs UV and IR radiation. This keeps 
a large portion of the heat radiation in 
front of the glazing, lowering costs for 
artificial lighting and air-conditioning. 
Compared to external venetian blinds 
with similar colours approx. 30 % more 
daylight and approx. 50 % less heat 
enter the building. More daylight and 
a comfortable room temperature will 
increase your comfort.

Colours for aluminium parts
Except for the slats all aluminium parts 
are available in almost all colours of the 
RAL Classic colour chart and also in DB 
701, 702, 703 as well as C0 anodised. The 
components are powder coated using an 
environmentally friendly, chrome-free pre-
treatment. Eight WAREMA structural colours 
with elegant metallic appearance are also 
available. The exceptional coating quality 
ensures durability – independently tested 
by the Quality Association for the Coating 
of Building Materials (GSB). The surface 
coating with chrome-free pre-treatment 
complies with the directive GSB-AL 631.
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